


Classroom Media
Free to use, standards-aligned, 
Wisconsin-focused media for 
grades PreK-12, including videos, 
games, interactive content, 
educator guides, and more!

Professional Development
Powerful and practical events and 
resources to support your teaching 
practice, whether you teach in a formal 
or informal setting, from early learning 
through high school.



Evaluate, Create, ACT! Building Media 
Literacy Skills in the Classroom

WSRA Conference
February 11, 2023  |  11:15am-12:30pm

Share With A Neighbor:
What does “Media Literacy” mean to you? What 

do you hope to get from today’s session? 



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ro8b69VeL9U


Media Literacy is interdisciplinary by nature. Media 
literacy represents a necessary, inevitable, and realistic 
response to the complex, ever-changing electronic 
environment and communication cornucopia 
surrounding us.

-National Association for Media Literacy 
Education (NAMLE)



Why learn about media literacy?

➔ Help students learn life skills
✓ Be critical thinkers
✓ Identify reliable sources of 

information
✓ Recognize bias or misinformation

➔ Students need to be taught, need to 
practice, and need to create using 
these skills



PBS Media Literacy Educator Certification

❏ Professional learning opportunity created by 
KQED & PBS

❏ Competency-based certification, earned by 
completing 8 micro-credentials

❏ Validates and showcases media literacy skills 
for students and educators

❏ For all kinds of educators: classroom 
teachers, coaches, librarians & more 

❏ Free!



Implementing 
Media Projects

Critically Analyzing 
Media

Assessing Student 
Media

Making Media for 
Classroom Use: Images, 
Graphics & Interactives

Creating a Code of 
Conduct

Evaluating Online 
Information

Evaluating Online 
Tools for Classroom 

Use

Making Media for 
Classroom Use: 
Audio & Video

Alignment with Wisconsin Standards for Information Technology Literacy

https://content.pbswisconsineducation.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/24181859/med-lit-standards.pdf?_ga=2.88559835.1752035226.1638938224-726611406.1638938224


Microcredential: 
Creating a 

Code of Conduct



Classroom Teachers

Demonstration of this competency 
requires the submission of two 
primary artifacts:

● the code of conduct implemented 
by the educator

● a reflection on the experience of 
creating and implementing the 
code of conduct.

Library Media Specialists or 
Trainers

You may share a code of conduct that a 
teacher participating in the PD implemented 
with their youth, or a district or school-wide 
code of conduct.

The reflection can be your reflection or by 
teachers who participated in your PD and 
implemented a code of conduct.



1. The code of conduct 
implemented by the 
educator

2. A reflection on the 
experience 

Should clearly communicate the rules and 
expectations associated with classroom 
technology and media use, behavior, and safety 
online in language written for the students to 
whom the rules apply.

How the code of conduct was (1) planned and 
produced, (2) communicated to students and (3) 
enforced.



https://microcredentials.digitalpromise.org

https://microcredentials.digitalpromise.org/explore/creating-a-code-of-conduct


1. What are your school/district’s community 
guidelines?

2. What would you like to include in your code of 
conduct?

Small group planning





Creating a Code of Conduct



Creating a Code of Conduct

Micro-credential exemplars provided by KQED at http://bit.ly/PBSMCexemplars.

http://bit.ly/PBSMCexemplars


Creating a Code of Conduct



Creating a Code of Conduct



Creating a Code of Conduct

1. Find your school/district’s community guidelines 

2. Brainstorm what you would like include in your code of 
conduct

3. Sign up for your own FREE educator account with 
https://www.canva.com/education/

4. Start designing a code of conduct for your classroom

https://www.canva.com/education/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u_BcMXgws6Y
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/recent


Video

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dNmwvntMF5A


Bias



Source Bias



Video

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=epuTZigxUY8


● Write a 2-3 paragraph news report based 
on the video.

● It should include all relevant facts, 
context, and information available at the 
time. 

● It should give the reader enough 
information and relevant points of view 
to make up his or her own mind about 
the topic or issue.

You be the journalist!

Image



Video

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=epuTZigxUY8


● What is similar in each account? 
● What is different? 
● What facts were used to back up each account? 
● Which statements or observations reflect opinions 

or generalizations? 

Share your account



Video

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=epuTZigxUY8


● What do we know (or think we know) about the 
events—and how do we know this? 

● What assumptions did we make? 
● Can we identify any examples of where confirmation 

bias may have been at play?

Group discussion



What can headlines tell us about a 
news source?





“What does the headline reveal about the author’s biases or purpose?”

AllSides.org

https://www.allsides.com/unbiased-balanced-news


“Compare and contrast the front pages of newspapers. 

What is the same? What is different?”

Freedom Forum/Newseum

https://www.freedomforum.org/todaysfrontpages/#1
https://www.freedomforum.org/todaysfrontpages/#1


Provide students with a copy of the E.S.C.A.P.E. acronym:

● E = Evidence -- Do the facts hold up? 
● S = Source -- Who made this and can I trust them? 
● C = Context -- What’s the big picture? 
● A = Audience -- Who is the intended audience? 
● P = Purpose -- Why was this made? 
● E = Execution -- How is this information presented?

The E.S.C.A.P.E. PDF can be found here when you sign up for a free account.

https://newseumed.org/tools/lesson-plan/escape-junk-news
https://newseumed.org/tools/lesson-plan/escape-junk-news


EXAMPLE LESSONS:



Voter fraud is not a major issue 
in the United States. 



Research Activity

Let students know that this is what historians and political scientists do 
-- they use evidence to prove or disprove something. 

Provide students with sources to start their research. The sources 
should be from multiple perspectives. 

Students are welcome to find other sources, but they must be from 
sources classified as left of center, center, or right of center. Other 
sources will not be counted as sources. 



Part 2: Instructional Design – Assessment

● Students should write a response to the statement 
using their research. 

● Students should make a claim, provide evidence, and 
give reasoning. 

● Students must cite their sources (informally) and 
appropriately use the source within their response to 
receive full credit. 

● If outside sources are from the far ends of the 
political spectrum, they will not be counted.



Part 3: Work Samples

A.K. -- 11th Grade 

Every human can understand that voter fraud does exist, yet we take it to the next level of is this a massive effect on our country. 
Some of us only take the easy information such as a simple tweet or statement and take it as evidence, but what they fail to recognize 
is talk can be a bunch of lies or unprovable sources. I overall believe while voter fraud exists it is not a major problem for the United 
States, and here are a few reasons why. First off, taking a look at the source BBC news, when reading I had seen within each state our 
current president, Donald Trump, made remarks of false applications. As seen in Ohio he had tweeted "In Ohio, 50,000 ballots were 
wrong, fraudulent, 50,000." Though understanding voter fraud wouldn't make an impact in the overall election, where is the proof of 
these people? Where can we track down the 50,000 people who had lied in this vote? These false statements towards the American 
citizens about lying in their votes seem to put more unnecessary news out there. As a result, it only worries the people and makes 
them believe in things that have no proof. In order to understand that voter fraud is truly happening, the people need evidence, such as 
identification of who did it. Something like this shouldn't be falsely dragged into our country when overall it isn't affecting the election. 
Next, on the website Brennan Center, they share about voter fraud, and one quote that stuck out states "Numerous other studies, 
including one commissioned by the Trump administration, have reached the same conclusion." The conclusion was fraud turns out to 
be, in their words, "baseless." In the end, voter fraud is going to be brought up during election time yet it's up to us as the people to not 
let it destroy us.



INCA LESSON/ANALYZING SOURCES THROUGH 
A HISTORIC LENS 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1TLFALASHSuYgor--bRZqWfTP7Hq6F_GdiexLMR2cgGQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1TLFALASHSuYgor--bRZqWfTP7Hq6F_GdiexLMR2cgGQ/edit?usp=sharing


Upcoming webinars

● Buddhism and Tibet with Wisconsin Biographies 
(Tues. Feb 14, 4:00 - 5:30 p.m.) 
Build your background knowledge and meet Geshe Lhundub Sopa, 
teacher and founder of the Deer Park Buddhist Center.

● Islam and Palestine with Wisconsin Biographies: 
(Mon. March 13, 4:00 - 5:30 p.m.)
Build your background knowledge and meet Mahmoud Othman Atta, 

community leader and founder of the first Mosque in Milwaukee. 

pbswisconsineducation.org/events 

Building Background Knowledge Webinar Series
 PBS Wisconsin Education is adding to the lineup of Wisconsin Biographies soon! In 
order to support teachers in building their background knowledge about our next new 
releases, we will host two webinars to support teaching with the upcoming Wisconsin 
Biographies resources. 

https://pbswisconsineducation.org/events/
https://pbswisconsineducation.org/


Upcoming webinars

● Media Literacy for Grades 3-5 
(Wed. March 22, 4:00 - 5:30 .p.m)

● Playful Media Literacy in Early Learning 
(Mon. April 3, 4:00 - 5:30 p.m.)

pbswisconsineducation.org/events 

Media Literacy Webinar Series 
Join PBS Wisconsin Education for three sessions on implementing media literacy in the classroom 

and develop strategies to teach students how to be savvy consumers of information and media. 

https://pbswisconsineducation.org/


Upcoming EdCamp events

aka Teacher LIVE: a virtual EdCamp on Sustaining Classroom 
Communities (Mon. Feb 20, 4:00 - 5:30 p.m.) Join the PBS 
Wisconsin Education aka Teacher podcast hosts as they share 
insights on sustaining classroom communities throughout the 
school year and then invite you to share ideas with one another 
in EdCamp style discussions.

pbswisconsineducation.org/events 

Play is the Way EdCamp for Early Childhood Educators 
(Sat. March 4, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.) Join us at the Community 
Early Learning Center in Appleton for a free, informative, and 
fun morning of learning. PBS KIDS Edcamps provide early 
childhood educators a space to share, collaborate, and learn 
from each other while earning Registry credit.

https://pbswisconsineducation.org/


Thank you!

Michael Harwell
3rd-12th Grade Education Engagement Specialist
michael.hartwell@pbswisconsin.org

Kate Van Haren
4th Grade Social Studies Teacher
vanharenk@gmail.com

mailto:michael.hartwell@pbswisconsin.org

